
DIES AFTER HOLD 0-

S OS SAMO STOOP AfTK-
tLKKIXil FltOM TllUtia

Fake nflrrllvM lltd Dsmandfd M6nf-

Fron Her Kicort In North Berge-

Karly In the Morning and He Pelt Hi
to It Heart Dlieiie Caujftl Death

Frl htcnPil by ffwtpnds who throatene
to nrrpot her rucort and hornolfi Lorott
pfelffer 19 years old of 69 Grove
thli city died of heart disease in
Bergen N early yesterday
after she had found sittinglalone o

the of a saloon
Her companion had boon Nicholas Moun

try nf 07 Orovo street Jersey City

men who said they were detectives stopped

them In the road and demanded money
Mountry wan fqrood to leave the girl in th
ciwtody of the men while ho went to ge
enough cash to meet their demands The
gIrt fwnt od after Mountry had gone anc

ran hull a mile to the place whero she wa
found

Mk prelfier was engaged to marry
Mountry On Friday night they
for a trolley ride from Hoboken and stoppec
at Nungesserd restaurant and dance hal
in North Bergen They remained thor
nomo time dancing and shortly after mid
right started forNew York-

It was after 1 oclock when Miss Ellen
Biilllvnn Bister of the late Chief of Nortl-

Bergens police who runs the road houai
next to tho entrance to the Hudson Count
Spe lway Associations track heard groan
and found a girl sitting on the front stoop

I asked her how eho came where she Wall

at oiicli an hour and told me her eucor
had had a fight with ome men atNortl
Bergen and she hnd run away said Mia
Sullivan yesterday Then she told me
Hhe lived in Grove street New York
she wanted to get home as soon as she
could because her mother would worry

1 tried to get her not to talk and toot
her Into a room In the rear of the saloon
and let her lie oa the lounge She said sh
thought her escort would come for hei
and then she became unconscious I sent

for Dr Hellstoin al
Grand View but before he got here the

died I was quite sure had not
been drinking at first I thought
she had been doped-

It wasnt long after MoUntry and Mia
PfelfTer left the
man returned and asked one of the bar-
tenders to let him have 4 He got the
money left a womans watch as

went away apparently much agitated
though at

lie to Hoboken at about 10 oclock
and on Washington street met pOliceman
McKenna to he told the story Hi
said that ho and the girl were fo-
atcar when two men came along the road
displayed threatened them with

I mm 1 J

2 he told McKenna
to Nungessers for the rest The men sal
the must etay with them to insut
his return

When I got the money I came back
but Miss Pfeiffer men had disap-
peared continued I
find no policeman at North Bergen
came on

McKenna was dream
no attention to the

Mountry back to North Berger
a man on BergenUne avenue at

continued his for fiancee
couldnt find her eo he came to New
to see If she reached her home
wasnt there and her Henry Pfeiffer
went to Jersey with drrves
a had finished
hto morning and the
father went to Hoboken police for
Information

The police had learned of the death of
the and sent a detective
along with and Pfeiffer to Arm

morgue in Union Hill where the
body They identified it as

of Miss Efeiffer are no
lar policemen in North Bergen Patrick

back of Hill is
called chief but it to simply an honorary
title and there to no to

Up at the far end of Bergen
there are a number of
halls saloons and the as Llttb
Coney

are several men around these places
who have special and the
to arrest the protection

to the have
of holdups around there In the

post few years no arrests Thorn
t a p roman In all of Jersey from

hoboken to the Palisades who yesterday had
anything more than a of

that something should be
of around

tho end of North Bergen
Dr Charles Converse

for Hudson county yesterday took
of the girls and an examination
Ha was that she had met with no
violence Coroner Breckner and a Jury

no verdict wds
reached Mountry however was not de

RAnnrs soy TO REFORMATORY

lit Had fern Arrested Before Wouldnt
Take n Dare lie R

I wouldnt take a dare to the excuse
given by Ralph H Blum the
old son of the Rabbi Abraham Blum of 5

West Eightyfourth street who was arrested
on Friday night for burglary-

The other Ixiya had been teasing me
and daring me for a year Is the excuse
offered by Willie Pruden 12 years old of 12

WwtEightyfourth street who was
with young Blum

Both boys pleaded in the Childrens
morning to the charge of

broken second floor of
of Henry V Warner at 7 Went Eighty

street The records of
disclosed the fact that young
been arrested on 25 with

a doormat from the residence
of his schoolteacher At that time it Is
thought that he had been guilty only of a
mischievous prank and he was to
goOn account of his previous arrest Justice
Wyatt sent Blum to

ten The other boy was allowed-
to go suspended sentence

LOFT THIEVES CAUGHT

Dtttctlvr Follow a Truck In
to Daylight

A two horse truck the attention
of Detective Sergeants Cooney Doolady
Sheehan and Jackwin at noon yesterday
They fleet saw thetruck In Broadway near
Houston street The detectives had been
specially detailed to look up some recent
loft burglaries and decided that the truck
would bear watching

They followed the truck to 4 East Eighth
street Throe men wont upstairs while
the driver remained with the horses A

watch on the street
The detectives went stairs

found that a loft on the fifth floor occupied-
by Abatowttz Bros fur dealers been

into Over 13000 worth of furs
which had been In bags were in the
hallway ready for removal three men

names of Morris Levy no
home Morris Cohen 81 Second street and
Louis Gross fl07 Fast Eleventh filreetwere
arrested

The driver said he was Morris Bernstein
of 12 Third street The boy was Abe Cohen-
of 1 Ridge street were also arrested
AH the were looked up at Police
Headquarters
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IN HVHIAn8FAT
Hem ark thin fiuifnicnt Prom Wife of

ford Who Killed Her Alleged Lover
ROME Oa Aug C With twelve m

deliberating whether to hong or r6u
Vincent T Sanfortl who killed Goon
Wright for alleged undue intimacy wit
Mm Sanford the latter today created
sensation by giving out nn interview
which she declares-

As to Vincents fate at thd hands of
jury I am absolutely indifferent Ho-

AH a dead man to me Ko has destroye
my lifo estranged mo from my friends nn
children and sought to make me an ui
clean thing In theolght of the world Gc
help me I know not where nor to
to turn In this hour of my sorrow

as In onswi
to a signed statement Mrs

public by husbands i
nhe repudiates Col

drew her bill for divorce and who is ale
one of the prosecuting
band Regarding Mn

says
I was Into

the statement and I consented in shoe
Itwas against my

my sense to Copeland
In truth I ama lone woman no on
to turn to In this hour of sore need
When my husbands brother came
protestations and offers c

I have Mr Copeland
The Sanford out

Friday morning without
Lost a message announc

the death of Juror Jud
Wright allowed Brandon to attend I

mothers under guard today and
as soon as returned resume
consideration of the case A mlstria
seems probable

NOT TO DROP CRISWELL

Congressman Rhlnoek Seeks to Find Writer
of the Alleged Libel

CINCINNATI Aug Congressman Jos-
eph L Rhlnook of Covington who assert
that be was libeled In the New Yorker
published byRobert W Crtowell who corn
milted suicide in New York Thursday nigh
by jumping In front of a moving subwaj
train sat d today that he would leave 01

Tuesday for New York to consult witl
District Attorney Jerome and Asslatan
District Attorney Krotel about puntohini
the writer of the alleged libel It la

District Attorney Jerorai
will give his the car
and to extradite the
one for in New York
it to here the writer of the
as being more culpable than the unforti

A telegram found in a pocket of the coo
worn when

Will send of in Con-

gressman brother H and J A
W H Helm Newport Ky

July 1

was sent to Attorney of Newport b-

Crtowells were
to substantiate the charges made
Rhlnook The were to
that the Campbell County Grand
taken 1876 present Con-

gressman Unblock Helm
St s f nsmntuill

court failed to discover that
corroborate the allegations

BLUE LAWS TO BE

New Haven Not Likely to See a flail Game
Today

NEW HAVEN Conn Aug 5 Clergymei
and othera invoked the of tbu Con
necticut blue laws today agahist
baseball thto aaked Mayor
Studley to have the police foihorrow stop
the of the City League These

been played every Sunday
since the season opened and have been at
tended by between 6000 and 7000 people

The Mayor doeent like to interfere be
of prominent politicians are

interested to
politically He also likes the

sport himself
on which the games are

played controlled by and
by the of The home

the third baseareiaNew
Constable Robert
in the town of Hamden owns the dia-
mond and he has a for the
Sunday game The mlntoters and the

of Y M C the
today that the games cant be played

push laws to
closing stores that are opened 01

Sunday In New Haven stopping
and up and

soda water

A MIXUP OF MURPHlS

Maggie Tackles Della and Her Husband
Swats Dennis Delias Man

The tenement at 64 Oak street Is occupied
almost exclusively by members of the
Murphy clan Early yesterday morning
young Michael Kerin of 41 Monroe street
i rank outsider into thesociety of
the Murphy

Mra Margaret Murphy squelched Kerins
social by slapping his face
Mw Delia Murphy favored young Keri n
ind resented the attack by collecting a
handful of Mrs Margarets William
Murphy husband of Dennis

of also took a hand
In the tight

They were mixing it up when a cop of
faction took

Magistrate Breen In the court

was the terror of the Fourth
Magistrate Breen after hearing all

story Willlam

omfully remarked as he left the
got

iolltlcn they think they

COLORADOS GUNS DEFECTIVE

Workmen In Washlnnton Navy Yard Hint
at More Serious Irreirularlttfa

WASHINGTON Aug 6 Workmen in the
Washington Navy Yard have made

charges that the sights on fourteeh
if the guns on the cruiser Colorado are de
ectlve they took matter to their

were told to attend to their
wn business and that the sights had been

One of the
iduoed to talk he said on account of the

accident on the He said he
id not want to be responsible In any
or an accident which occur at
iiture time on account of the defective

The have never taken the
natter to the commandant of the yard

to the Navy Department and officers
if are to that it to

worth considering The employees not
tell of defective on

hint at much more serious irregularitlM
nd that If Secretary Bonaparte want
o clean out his he
n Investigation at the Washington navy
ard

GOOD YEAR FOR PEACHES

onheetleut Will Krve a Record Crop
Says the Biggest Grower There

HARTFORD Conn Aug Hale
jo biggest peach grower in New England-

lid at his Glastonbury farm today that
onnectlout will have the biggest crop
f peaches this that it has ever had
Ie that there are more peaches-

a tree In Connecticut
lan ever before and he added that ho
as already thrown away five ordinary

picking off the green fruit so as
leave room renjajnderK-
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VICTIMS OF IMGIHARY ILL

AbnormalMentation Affect
lurioui PJiaien

tattoos of Ilyilerla Disease of Whl
Cause and Nature Are Unknon

Our lila are multiplied many tim
over by the Imagination A pain in the ba
means to many kidney disease abdomlt
pain brings of appendicitis th-

lurlo that aol
or Buffers Is due to thto li
system while the dyspeptic with a pain 01
the his heart a weak heart
fancying his heart diseased deprives hit

many of lifes pleasures
Truly a little knowledge la a danReroi

thing writes a physician in the ionrfi
Daily half All these people are the violin
of their own Ignorance The art of diagnos-
is tHe most difficult that the phyaloU
learns and yet they dlsagnoM their ooi
plaints on symptoms the of whlo

many cases they Have searched
In some household work on medloin
lit la this that product
so large a these Imaginary ai

the mind great part
course and certain dtoeas
a undoubted There la a universal drea
of hydrophobia a dog bite to terrifyini
for It is the bite of the inad dog that cause
the disease The mental strain for th
six weeks following any bite Is intenst
Curious may appear cramp
of the the patient making
curious noise like the bark of a dog full
believing that he has the disease though hi
symptoms are not those of hydrophobe
but simply an Imaginary ailment Convinc
him not and his cur
will soon be accomplished-

If tho health is not abnormi
sensations have a Influence upon th

for existence among a
than ever befon

every ia becoming more so
proportion of use

brains Universal educe
intensified this competition

Overwork is the of tho
the whole nation now suffers relative
more from nervous Irritability i
more nervous
neurasthenics the of imagine
ailments than there were

Overwork associated with it
or excitement quickly produce

this condition The man anx-
ious for his ventures works doubly

worn with care and does double
or treble and to

the strain is The
athlete goes stale the young
slonal man keen but

on the threshold of his career
are of neurasthenics

The complaints of the neurasthenic
many manner of sensations o

cold numbness stiffness weak
soreness pain pressure

of headache such as no man has sin
suffered from before each sypmtom de

with a mlnuteneess sub-
division function every
the described
strange sensations

They are the subjects of mental disturb
acm Attracted of the morbid
sensations they develop a morbid dreai
of sickness As the sugges
lions of these reminders and fears are con-
stantly present the neurasthenic become

then becoming morbidly
selfwatchful

In some instances these mprbld fear
pass into insane delusions and
then neurasthenia becomes insanity The
woman who one of be

pauper possessed of the delusion that inside
were two herrings introduced

his while he an Inmate
himThe neurasthenics are the of the
quacks and a source of profit to

medicine vendors To him their ad-
vertisements are of interest he
finding comfort and the published
cures cases such a
that springs eternal ho tries for a time
this or cure only too often
with little result toward the riddance of his
imaginary disease

Can manifestations of hysteria be
called imaginary What hysteria really

not that can be at present-
is that it in some disturbance of
centers of the brain no actual disease of
these centers has as been discovered-

Its manifestations are wonderful and
the hysterical fit resembling an

epileptic fit common occurrence the
state catalepsy In which the
may assume or placed in any attitude
may follow the fit

senses of eight hearing and taste
ma
deafness and complete loss of taste sensa-
tion to touch may be lost over
certain areas of the skin or even ove the
whole body so that affected persons are
unable the of a or to dis-
tinguish the difference between heat and

abnormal rigid of
the clenching of
rormnof paralysis resembling those

some of its manifestations
They may lost for but a few hours though

nave known to
Recovery from them-

n many cases IB oftens
hiring some mental excitement or during
erlods of revival These
al manifestations and their cure are the
ixplanation of of the faith cures

When placed under proper care recovery
B have a

for months with
ivsterical paralysis of the and corn

low to touch

to a London hospital
Another amen of a girl fall

sleep for of three or four
could with difficulty

roused to take nourishment got
cell on removal to a
In the middle ages hysterical subjects

rare regarded as
more often as of It then

were
upposed to which

ave to these various conditions
A little while ago regarded as

hammers attention to them was
their complaint Today

hose imaginary Ills are aa
more definite a disease of the

lorvous system the true cause and nature
if which one of the great discoveries
f the future

Proof the Moon It Without Life
Warper il anatinr

The moon being much the nearest to us of
II tho heavenly bodies we can
tore In Its case than In any other
Ve know that neither air nor exists

by tho most delicate tests at our
command

It Is that the moon atmosphere-
any exists Is less than the

the density of that around us The

capable of iroUiiuln We can hardly
so small a quantity of

or benefit
animal that could get along on o

could along on none at all
But the proof of absence of life Is

we consider the results
ctuaT telescopic An object
jch as an block
ctcd on the moon If anything like

were present on we should
the It would undergo In

f would be exposed to of
10 unclouded sun another to

of space

ngllib Military ComKTlptlom Iaevl
table

A Brlttttt drew tn tin Saturday Rnieti
Conscription unwelcome Unofflcem
the army It may be Irksome to the poor udi-

trtul to tHe rlrt but It IsIncvttable b ea M-

U a loftoal and of tlkei
trial proems
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iiAfS MOVING INLAND

Force From Cattriet Bay Drives HaMai
FroM taroetele-

aplttal CMr Dnpateh f Tu
ST PcraiUBDBO Aug 5 Despatch

from the front report that the Japana
continue to land troops at Castries Ba
where they now have 90000 men wit
artillery

An advance guard oh Aug 4 reach
BtaroeMlo thirtyfive miles inland Th
Japanese attacked SUroeoelo vigorous
The defender eventually abandoned th
place after setting the village on tire Th
Russians lost thirtyeight killed and II

wounded

WOULDNT SKIS ROBBERY DON

Woman In Charge of Tenderloin aloi
Clips Off NegrcM1 Ptngcr With a Bullet
LoUis Smith Mthto saloon at 8 Sevent

avenue In chartof wife Ray jai
night while b wentfor a shave Thei

4 were halt a doaen cnutomeitk In thoaalooi
ofthem was a stranger who had bee

sampling Smith stock rather froolj
waa Jube Tyler a big negn

Xtbo stranger him
drink they had the drink th

for it frofn large roll of bill
Jube Immediately deserted the strange

who pose aa Jubes wif
He told her to the mans Mh
Smith heard him and announced that sh
wouldnt let Anyone be robbed in her si
loon both Tyler aa
the to get out

The Degress Jumped in a beer an
over the bar So did Jube The worn
had a knife and fought Mrs Smith awa
from the cash drawer Jube got his ban
In and rushed off with a handful of blue

Just aa be made for the Smit
broke from the and reach

drawer where there wan a loaded revolvei
She blazed away and place was soo
cleared

In a at Seventh avenue an1
Twentyninth street the police found th

was the stump A aba
Tyler was

was the Tenderloin
station and looked The woman w
sent to the New York Hospital

UNCONSCIOUS AT HIS OWN DOO
Jeweler Bloomfleld Apparently Stumble

or Had Vertigo
Bkwmfield a jeweler living ii

a at 151 West Ninetysixth street
was found unconscious in the vestlbul
of the lions last night bleedln
from the ears When he reachec
the J Hoqd Wright Hospital it was founc
that his skull was fractured and that hi
was in danger of His wife wet
summoned she remained him
last

A short time before Bloomfield was founc
unconscious James the Janitor
of the house met
Bloomfleld spoke to and the
noticed and that
he was not glasses It is

thathe either
he not see or else that be

attacked and hit his
in falling

Is 42 years old and heav
lives with his his sister There

was no suspicion that he
met the
business for himself on a small

OLD CATHEDRAL Of IONA

the Restoration of a Illitorloal Island

j
From th paiijfati oattttt-

Blr years ago the late Duke of Argyll
conveyedthe whole of the historic ruins on
the Island of Ions to trustees for the Church
of Scotland His Grace had for nearly half a
century deep personal Interest In the
preservation of the ecclesiastical and other
relic on the world famous Island and had In
particular spent considerable sums In pre-

serving the cathedral-
At the time he the deed of gift Its

walls Led been and repaired
that he considered the building fit to be re
roofed In the conveyance he it
to be his wish that It should be reroofed and
restored so as to admit of Its being used for
public worship and that the other ruins should
be carefully preserved On taking possession-
the trustees at once set raising funds
and the work of begun

Staffs and lona are visited every summer
by thousands of persons attracted thither In
the one case by the natural wonders of Flngals
Cave and In the other by memories of the great
apostle to Plots who In the
sixth century made this distant Hebrldsan

eenter of devotion and of learning
history of the little Isle begins In 54-

3henGolumba crossing the narrow sea from
Ireland landed on Its shore with twelve
disciples hero the small community built
wattle to live In and a chapel of equally
Trail In which to worship The
work of converting the northern Plots was
entered upon crude their King having

Christianity under the preaching
successbecame assured Soon

the energies of the devoted missionary and
bis disciples were taxed to the utmost Instruct
ng the Ignorant and ministering to both the

spiritual and temporal necessities of an ever
Increasing throng of devotees At Intervals
they set cuton expeditions for the evangellca

of distant tribes and the wave of enthlisl
spread and rose higher and higher

Churcheswere all over the country
sad faithful students instructed
it the parent monastery went forth to
new of spiritual Influence

in J97 lona had a
reputation to nearly the

of the eighth century the monastery
lie had founded was one of the most
n the British Isles In 70S however the
julldlngs were burned by the fierce Noree
nen who also again and again during the
nInth and tenth centuries devastated the
aland In the twelfth century after th
oppression of the Columban Order the
Tuldees two Roman orders of monks Bane

ilcttnes and Augustltres established them
elves on lena and these flourished down
o the timeof the Scottish Reformation
Uter that event the Island with Its various
ellgtout houses passed Into the possession
f the family of Argyll

The ancient of the ruins are those of
It Chapel The chapel of which
inly the bare walls now remain Isthought-
o have been built by the famous Queen
iargaret wit of Malcolm Canmore and
IcIer of Edgar Athellng and la also believed
0 have been the flrst building of note on the
land The cathedral 10 It Is always styled

ilthough In strict accuracy It is but the abbey
ihurch belongs to a later period the end of
he twelfth century or the beginning of the
hlrteenth It must have been a building
f considerable architectural pretensions In
Is day and In Its restoration an effort Is
elng made tobrlng Itas nearly aa possible
what believed to Its original

ppearanoe-
Of the cloisters and the library a library

a renowned that Pope Plus V was credited
the Intention to visit It little re-

tains Tbesebulldlngs stood to the north
f the church and at a short distance from

was a nunnery of which only some
ulna now exist Surrounding Bt
hspel the famous burial known
s the BeHest Oran where of
ootland of of Ireland and even
f far off Norway For centuries the soil
f lona was regarded as sacred and
ere wasesteemed a high honor and a
rlvllege not only among the Celtic races

also anions those of Northern Europe-
he tombstones In the Iteilear Oran
dered by the most interesting relies
1 lena Unquestionably they are the
Although the pristine of has
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FOR IUONKK
VICTORIA NVASZA

Object of Mudi Corteslty to the Olr-
lUppopotamusM Drag Up the Pot
sees teMWlreslilrd Like The

for PerohMFiih and Ocean fable
The world Is now so much covered wit

telegraph and telephone wires that civilize
human beings scarcely notice thorn The
run alongside most of the highways 1

England and the aft announced coming c-

an underground system seems to have n
Influence In the of reducing th
number There howeyei-
aayv the London Qlobt for supposing
the animalworld ha byno means grow
accustomed to the wires which Bwl-
nabovetheir beads

Cows for example have been seen stand-
ing at the corner of fields listening in awe
truck fashion to the oJlan strains wide

mite their ears as a WEb wind
the iron and copper strands th
topmost wire for a perch It offers thee

a finer view than the boughs
which are understood generally a
natures devicefor the purpose

Curiously enough a bird will not sing frot
the wirewhether it to silenced by th-

JEollan rivalry or whether on the other hand
It has come to see theutilitarianism of
structure and to feel that song la incon-
gruous cannot be our pros
oat knowledge

Bees the wiree and there are wel
oases of a swarm of bees al-

tering their flight to avoid adjacency to thi
lines Rooks show the partlallt
for them a hold wit

of the older lines
where the wires are closer together than L

now thought to be wise nests are built
and the insulation of the lines damage
accordingly It has been calculated bj
one of those statistical persons who hat
time for the enterprise that there is a hire
swinging on the lines each mile of the dis
lance which when summed up gives us t
total of some 800 birds arousing themselva
in this fashion between end Edin-
burgh

In distant countries there are amuatai
Instances of the use to which wild animal
put the telegraph wires A report has
reached England giving the details of
Ides of monkeys in respect to telegraphy
These animals are convinced
ently that the wires are put up
the purpose of giving them a long trapeze
for their Near TictorU
Nyanza wires atom
which there may be seen hundreds of mon
keys enjoying themselves to their hearts
content

The authorities have tried by shooting
them In considerable numbers to remove
this disposition but the run
the risk and travelers they
often see them hi dozens swinging by the
tails and chuckling la their own chatter-
ing fashion with delight This does not
serve to improve the telegraphic service
for in the depths of the forest the monkeys
tricks often twist the wires and currents
pass from one to another giving a some
what confusing result at

Oddly enough it is experts
that the earlier ideas ofthe monkeys aa to
the pleasures of stealing the wire have
passed away Nowadays it rarely hap-
pens that wire is stolen The idea has
spread that some kind persons recogniz-
ing the needs of the monkey tribe have
put the wires up in such a secure way
merelythat the monkeys may have
winging and the monkeys are
loyal to the Idea to steal the
wire apparently for this reason

of the is another
disturbing Cows here at home
stare up at music is being
emitted horses rub themselves against
the poles but do but
age however has the ad-
vantage of being able to stretch his long
neck and to the wires themselves-
He has a wonderful for the
Insulator He reaches and seizes
not succulent dainties and pulls

drawing the strands them
of wood on which the insulators

ore placed also allure the giraffe and when
be gets settled at the base of a polo
be finds rich amusement for a couple of
dragging down the arms and
the The influence which this
bas the transmission of messages can
be Imagine-

dIt Is as as the Influence of the
slyly up to

the poles cautiously round to see
f performance

a and a pull
pole wires insulator

that occasionally the
entangled in his own

ioea He a animal
wan at the best of times but when hes
Tapped round with some twenty of

in some cases
f three wiren be finds progression some

what retarded In no will
earn that it to as to leave the wires
ntouched but it seems as If It will

years yet before the lesson has

What the denizens of the deep think of the-
reat sea cables to as much a mystery aa the

In some places cables
the one plateau to the

dge of another and upon all
lanner of sea that can
Isport themselves One cable which was

GRAPE

B B
Black Bile sad hew Right Food

Corrects It
1

Biliousness from incorrect food opens
B way for an outfit of derangements of

only the but tho mind as well
The world dark or gloomy place to

he victim whether millionaire or mendi
ant
The wife of the head of a great Insurance

ifflce in an Eastern city cured corn
lately of this wretched affliction by

of GrapeNuts She says
For years I was a constant sufferer

rom Biliousness end extreme const pa
Ion and I suffered from the most dread
ul headaches once a week which some
knee lasted S or 4 days at a time Grape
ruts food came to my notice 5 years
go I liked it from the began
o use it because I liked it without any

ought thatlt might helpmy health To
ly surprise I that after a short time
11 my to decrease and
hey gradually but surely disappeared-
am now and been for yearn corn
lately free from thorn and enjoy
aalth

Every one hi say house now eats Grape
regularly even my little twoyearold

it with her another
thing we are and prefers

to any other cereal It pulled her through
difficult period of teething during the

ot weather he never refused Grape
when other food could not tempt her

It to the first focd I to give
boy when I wean him

My husband more GrapeNuts
every than of any one

tob on him and-
finds that it regulates his per
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mitt OF STOMACH 25 YEARS
v n vv

Congressman Botkin Gives Praise to

For

EXCONGRESSMAN BOTKIN OF WINFIELD MANS

D Botkin ExCongressman Wtefleld Kans write
me to certify 1o the excellent

your medicine and IHfiulla
more or for a quarter of m century with ca-

tarrh ot the stomach and coJtotlpttloa A residence n WaahtogtoaJo
created there trouble v

and sure that a continuation of them will effect a permanent cure
la surely a wonderful remedy for catarrhal affections

ANOTHER REMARKABLE CURE i Mr F R Cox Center Oak Pa writes

out I have a pretty good stomach again
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curative qualities

I I have lea

battles medicines have iizupsi poaipjoto ruUf
am

was of the and front three year
Thedoctors said stomach could be ft was iono-
ne of these kill andI was giveztiip

finally said
woud cure commenced taking Peruna right have had one
apel old soldier one of2hil and nearly playedk
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picked up recently was literally cover
for a mile manner
creatures They had encrusted onevafte
another on until that which
onlyihalf a foot was tobe meaa

to feet the
by the Of course this did
but little harm to the transmission of mes-
sages to a few oases where the cable

was damaged wheri of course there
was a severance all the International
trouble which this Involved

cables hidden under the earth A
to think that everything which to

In lead to a water
intent to water he gnaws at the
outer covering Sooner or result

and this must be written
the difficulties to the of underground
telegraphy On the whole therefore we
see that have a
than to generally supposed But what
think of One
would BO liketo discuss the the
monkey the giraffe not least in im-
portance

FAMOUS WOMEN GAMBLERS

France Has Furnished Greatest umber
Nell Gwynne4 Losses

From the Lirtrpool 3 rc ri
The pages of history tell over sad over

again tho stoir of great women gamblers
has furnished the greater number

but England has put forth many
whose fame has become International

There seems to be something in the blood
of French women that makes them gamblers-

of a high order Mme de Montespan won so

much at favorite game that
XIV was delighted and borrowed some

But she lost a great deal
at times and her play grew so furious that
In 1882 abolished the game

It Is of madame that she one
night while the King looked on at the play
risked a sum equal to 40000 on a single

and that the King grumbled when no
be found to cover the But

madame also lost one New
700000 crowns athocal and on another night
almost 200000 at the same game

Mme du Barry was the most famous woman
gambler of the time of Louts XV but with
her It was only a pastime But that other
favorite Mme de Pompadour went In

the sole object of winning if she could
recorded that her winnings wore enormous
and that In a pluule night sho eased the pockets-

of the King of JiflOO louls dor
Queen Marie Antlonette according to

history was a gambler who liked to be sur
rounded by gamblers Faro was the Popu
argame got to beso great

that many a nobleman had his entire estates
out In a single night Scandal rose

the game was forbidden Never
heless in a short time It was being carried
m again not only In the of the
ueen but at the house de

jimballo
A first the Queen and those who desired to

plaY with her went to the apartments of
Mme do Guemene whose house to credited
with having the scene of the highest
ontlnued any In France But mat-
ers got no bad before the end came that
noblemen would no longer play the
lueen and she admitted to her

common gamblers Then the scandal brok-
en full force for some were caught cheating
tad one was arrested for picking a pocket

the most famous woman gambler
if English history was Nell Qwynne the
ictress who was so great a favorite
rharlrs It In that reign themanners

nuch the same as they were at the French
Nell Owynne lost S000 to her rival

of Cleveland suet In one year
oat upward of 0000 which the
here had never been known no
illng among women as was carried on in that
sign After the Duchess of Mazarln niece of
he Cardinal had lost 1000000 she died In-

bsoluta want The acknowledged queen of
imerloan women gamblers was Lonna Pa

who wax born In Texas fifty years ago
went Into Mexico to rule over out

sad cowboys The little was
carcerj 13 years of ate when with
n old tltM aJBblerBam a Qualet rwa
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Cdoniat
Chiffonier

Forwell half a
century ire have teen

cluslc
from the

masters modifying-
old styles new
ones but never for a
moment departing from
the old thor-
oughness of construction

Schmitt lirSiU-

bUtbed 1SS8

taught her every trickknown to the tarn
biers art She made her first appearance
In Paso del She was only a child
and the at her f

But they soon found that they wereno
for her and then evenher teacher j

was a tenderfoot compared with
the child the passing JMt JhWIfc
Paquita a beautiful woman err
hair wu as black as night she badeyestha
confounded those of thegamblers who played V

with her and a voices sweet lid silvery
as a bell She was as handsome a woman
as one could wish to seb but with si heart ot
tee and nerves of Iron Her small while

manipulate the cards j

the watchfulness of
gambler I

There were many people who thought
It was merely luck followed her but
the luck kepfnp too long and the gamblers
who knew a few tricks themselves underfetood
that it was art Still no one was ever known-
to catch her cheating Before she was zo t
Lonna Paquita was In New Mexico leAdlnfc
a gang of the worst characters of the Boutb J

west t
Her death 1871 and was tragic

Some been committed by a
body of greasers was madJ
for them Lonna Paquita was found if
then leader and was caught She onlr
laughed when she was taken and proposed
that a game of cards be played to see whether

go free or kill herself ThlsVwM ir
known to country aroundwas eleet ri
The woman lost Those who
scarcely time to understand this when lftina v-

Paqult drew a knife from her belt
plunged It lntoherheart yif

PIEL BROS
East Riff York Brenry Broikli-

iorrun TO FAUILIES THEIR

BEILGERUNUGERBEll

This l the perfect and unqnestloaablr-
tne finest product po iiU 6J ci4lt Slid

hops
TblsprrteettoR I attained toy reason ot

the blfl t of and
of nd

of approved Oer
man method under the skinral dlnciloa-
f an brewer
On ot r beer alone hat

emr balinese b m mp and r
aam heron know all rer tbU
cemntr-

yTbtralsno tttrtlnr qnallty of the best
Imported which cost 109S more laektac-
la our beer while the mot Inferior do
mnUo cot onlr s cwal
boUts than our Hie sad luiurtout food
bevtrage-

Dcltvend la Greater New York at SMS-
p r oast at M bottles
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